
Christie Is Named 
Banking Institute 
Education Chairman 

Mrs. Helena D. Reed 
Will Head Committee at 

National Convention 

By HAROLD B. ROGERS. 
John M. Christie of Riggs Na- 

tional Bank has been appointed 
chairman of the Education Commit- 
tee of Washington Chapter, Amer- 
lean institute ot 
Banking, it was 

announced last 
night. 

Mr. Christie, 
■" ho is first, vice 
president of the 
chapter, has 
been active in its 
affairs for a 
number of years, 
and now takes 
over the vitally 
important work 
of directing the 
extensive educa- 
tional program 
of the organiza- Mr. Christie. 
tion, which is one of its most far- 
reaching activities. He has served 
the chapter in many other capaci- 
ties. 

All of the regular standard and 
pre-standard courses will be offered 
during the year, he said, in addition 
to certain graduate courses to be 
determined by a survey now under 
way. 

Other Committe Members. 
Mr. Christie was appointed to his 

new post by Edward M. Blaiklock, 
chapter president. Other members 
of the committee are: Kenneth 
Birgfeld, American Security & Trust 
Co., vice chairman: Sophia Kary- 
dakis. Second National Bank, sec- 
retary: James B. Ahalt, the City 
Bank: Joseph R. Fitzpatrick, Sec- 
ond National Bank; G. Elmer Fla- 
ther. Union Trust Co.; Raymond 
L. Jones, National Metropolitan 
Bank; Robert H. Lacey. Colum- 
& Co.; Richard A. Norris, Lincoln 
National Bank; Francis E. Robey, 
Bank o fCommerce & Savings; Mrs. 
Elisabeth Rowzee, Hamilton Nation- 
al Bank; Walton L. Sanderson. 
Hamilton National Bank; Paul J. 
Seltzer, American Security & Trust 
Co., and Neal Wells, National Sav- 
ings & Trust Co. 

Mrs. Helena D. Reed, assistant 
trust officer of the Lincoln National 
Bank, has been accorded another 
national honor, by appointment to 

the Registration 

Mr». R<*ed. 

committee lor 
the annual con- 
vention of the 
Association o f 
Bank Women, to 
be held Septem- 
ber 19 to 21 at 
Atlantic City. 
This organiza- 
tion is for wom- 
an bank officers 
only. 

Mrs. Reed was 

Iap p o i n t e d by 
Miss Mildred 
Roberts of Los 
Angeles, nation- 

al president ox the association. 
Primary object, she explained, "is 
to bring together women in ex- 
ecutive positions in banking insti- 
tutions throughout the country for 
mutual exchange of ideas and ex- 

perience in order that practical 
benefits be derived therefrom. It 
furthermore promotes the interests 
of all women in this profession and 
upholds their dignity and integ- 
rity.” 

Work in Educational Field. 
Mrs. Reed also has received com- 

mendation in the magazine, Trusts 
and Estates, published by the Amer- 
ican Bankers’ Association, for her 
recent honors in the educational 
field. The July number points out 
that the Board of Trustees of Wash- 
ington College of Law here has 
elected her to membership on the 
board. She is retiring president 
of the Women's Bar Association of 
the District. Graduating from 
Washington College of Law, she 
served as president of its alumni 
association for two years and is a 
former member of the faculty, hav- 
ing taught the subject of trusts in 
1938-9. Among other honors men- 
tioned in the magazine are Mrs. 
Reed's appointment as national 
chairman of the Women’s Com- 
mittee of the American Institute 
of Banking, highest office possible 
for a woman in the A. I. B. She 
was the first woman elected to the 
Board of Governors of Washing- 
ton Chapter, A. I. B. 

The Federal Home Loan Bank 
Board announced that one out of 
every 10 residential properties “over- 
hanging” the real estate market was 
sold to a new private owner in 1939. 
an encouraging step in clearing up 
the market for new construction. 
The report noted strength of the 
small home field, as contrasted with 
relative weakness of the apartment 
house market. 

Savings and loan associations, of- 
fering one-to-four family homes 
for sale, reduced their $890,000,000 
holdings by an amount estimated 
from $150,000,000 to $200,000,000, 
considerably more than any other 
type of institution. Although com- 

plete figures will not be known for 
some months, information from 29 
States indicates a reduction of about 
17.1 per cent in holdings, and a 

larger percentage is forecast in sev- 

eral States not yet reported. Apart- 
ment house holdings of other insti- 
tutions, however, tended either to 
remain stationary or even to in- 
cerase. 

Insurance Holdings Drop. 
It was estimated by the Bank 

Board’s Division of Research and 
Statistics that insurance company 
holdings of one-to-four family 
homes dropped from $286,000,000 to 
$247,819,000, or 13.6 per cent, while 
their apartment house holdings in- 
creased from $289,415,000 to $315,- 
688,000. Mutual Savings Bank hold- 
ings of residential properties were 

believed to have declined from about 
$500,000,000 to $450,000,000, or 10 per 
cent, with a very large proportion of 
such holdings representing multiple 
dwellings. 

During 1939, the residential prop- 
erties held by insured commercial 
banks dropped from $223,358,000 to 

1 $182,692,000; allowing for the hold- 
ings of uninsured banks, the amount 
of residential properties directly and 
indirectly owned by commercial 
banks is estimated to have declined 
during 1939 from $290,000,000 to 
$245,000,000. 

Vacation Notes. 
Corcoran Thom, president of the 

American Security & Trust Co., has 
left on vacation. 

Elict H. Thomson of Washington 
(See ROGERS, Page B-7.) 
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Early Inflation Development 
Not Indicated in Trade Signs 

Wall Street Experiences Dullest July 
Since 1918; Commodities Hit New Low 

By CHARLES F. SPEARE, 
Consolidated News Feature Writer. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—'The dull- 
est July that Wall Street had ex- 

perienced since 1918 ended with 
stocks showing a small average 
gain for the month though still 
about 25 points lower than when 
the German drive against the Low 
Countries began in May, with bonds 
less than 2 points under the high 
of April and 5 pdints above the 
low figure of the year. The com- 
modity price index, by the Moody 
yardstick, was near 151, a new 1940 
low, compared with over 169 at the 
beginning of the year. 

None of these circumstances sug- 
gests an early development of in- 
flation. Iron and steel production 
was 90.4 per cent of capacity. That 
of the United States Steel Corp. 
stands at 94 per cent, or higher 
than it has been since the summer 
of 1929. June quarter profits of 
this company were sufficient to 
warrant the declaration of another 
dividend of $1 a share on its com- 
mon stock, the same as in April. 

Trade summaries covering the 
automobile industry emphasized the 
benefits to it of increased general 
employment, the clearing up of 
1940 models and the probable ex- 
pansion in inventories to offset any 
advance in prices of materials due 
to war orders. One journal esti- 

t mated 1941 production in this coun- 
try and Canada at 5,000,000 car 
units, compared with 4,400,000 this 
year. Railway net operating income 
for the first six months of this year 
increased $77,000,000, or nearly 50 
per cent, but 25 roads did not earn 
expenses and taxes. 

Public Cautious in Spending. 
Normally the first half of Au- 

gust is a quiet period in business. 
Many factories are then closed 
while employes are talcing their 
“vacations with pay.” It is into 
the tills of the proprietors of sum- 
mer and amusement resorts, of 
transportation lines, gasoline sta- 
tions and of retailers of sporting 
goods and clothes that vacation 
funds now pour. In spite of the 
fact that June pay rolls were $29,- 
000,000 over May and the national 
income for the first half of 1940 
$1,657,000,000 greater than in a like 
period of 1939, the American public 
is cautious with its money. Those 
who are subject to the draft are 
disinclined to draw on their re- 
serves so long as their status for 
the next one to three years, under 
the proposed act, is uncertain. 

The National Conference Indus- 
trial Board released this week its 
figures of unemployment as of last 
June. These show a reduction of 
630,000, compared witn that month 

(See SPEARE, Page B-T) 

Weather Conditions 
Help to Push Corn 
A Cent Lower 

Argentine Dealers Also 
Reported Attempting 
Sales in East 

Bv FRANKLIN ML'LLIN, 
Associated Press Market Writer. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—Improved 
weather conditions for the 1940 com 

crop and reports that Argentine 
dealers are trying to make sales in 
the East helped to push corn prices 
here a cent lower today. 

December corn, representing the 
new crop, fell to 55% equaling the 
low reached July 23 and with that 
exception the lowest in two weeks. 
Other grains were unsettled by the 
action of corn, hedging of wheat in 
connection with expansion of the 
spring crop movement more than 
offsetting mill buying. 

Com closed Vi-1 cent lower than 
yesterday, September. 60-60 %; De- 
cember, 56-56'/8. Wheat, Va-Vi down, 
September, 75%->i: December, 
75%-%. Oats, unchanged to % off. 
Soy beans, Vi-% down. Rye, %-Vi 
off. and lard unchanged to 2 lower. 

Rains in Western Section. 
Rains in Western sections of the 

corn belt, particularly m Iowa and 
Nebraska, and forecast for showers 
over the Eastern sections where 
moisture is more urgently needed 
depressed corn. However, the 
weekly forecast predicted generally 
fair skies with temperatures above 
normal over much of the belt while 
unwanted showery conditions were 
forecast for the spring wheat area 
where harvesting already is delayed 
in some areas. 

Harvey Williams, trade expert, 
said Argentine corn was reported 
being offered below domestic prices 
at Eastern and South Atlantic ports, 
with actual sale of a small quantity 
reported at Boston. He said it was 
claimed offerings at Jacksonville. 
Fla., were from 12 to 14 cents under 
the domestic basis. 

Argentina has a large surplus 
which has been slow in moving into 
export channels. At Buenos Aires 
August futures closed at 32'4, al- 
most 50 per cent under Chicago 
September. Argentine dealers ship- 
ped 350.000 bushels to Canada this 
week and 4.000 bushels to the United 
States and some corn was trans- 
ported through the New York State 
Barge Canal to Canada. 

See Poor Wheat Demand. 
Export interests expressed belief 

poor prospects of an early revival 
in foreign demand for United States 
wheat are not altered by British 
purchase of 100,000,000 bushels of 
Canadian wheat for the current sea- 

son. They pointed out that the Brit- 
ish bought 50,000,000 bushels only 
two months ago. none which has 
been shipped, and large quantities 
of Australian wheat bought some 
time ago remain to be delivered. 
They said the British apparently 
have contracted for almost a year’s 
requirements from the two members 
of the empire. 

Chicago shippers sold 60.000 
bushels of corn and 21.000 bushels 
of oats but increased oats receipts 
resulted in lowering of spot prices 
%-l >4 cents. 

Grain range at principal markets: 
SEI*TEMBER WHEAT— Prev. 

High Low. Close. Close. 
Chicaiio _ .75% .75 .75V* .75'/a 
Minneapolis .73 .72% .72% .73 
Kansas City .88% .88% .88% ,89% 
Winnioeg <Oct.V (prices at minlmums). 

DECEMBER WHEAT— 
Chicago .78 .75% .75% .78 
Minneapolis .74% .73% .73% .74% 
Kansas City .79 .89% .89% .70V. 

MAY WHEAT— 
Chicago .78 .75% .755* ,78V* 
Minneapolis .75% .75% .75% .75% 
Kansas City .79% .89% .70V* .70% 

SEPTEMBER CORN— 
Chicago .80% .59% .89 .80% 
Kansas City .59% .58% .59% -80% 

DECEMBER CORN— 
Chicago .58% .55% .58 .58% 
Kansas City .54% .63% .53% .55% 

SEPTEMBER OATS— 
Chicago .29% .28% .28% .29% 
Minneapolis. .28% .25% .28 .28% 
•Winnipeg .. .29% .29 .29% .29% 

•October. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK Aug. 3 OP).—Dipl in some 

Far Eastern monies and in the Canadian 
dollar stood out in ouiet foreign exchange 
dealings today. The Canadian unit ,ost 
'i cent at 87 U. S. cents. The Hong 
Kong dollar was quoted .18 of a cent 
lower and the Shanghai dollar lost .07 
of a cent. Unchanged were the “free" 
pound sterling, the German mark, the 
yen and the Mexican dollar. Swiss francs 
declined .01 of a cent. 

Closing rates fellow (Great Britain in 
dollars, others in cents): 

Canada. 
Official Canadian Control Board rates 

for u. S. dollars: Buying. 10 per cent 
urrmium: selling. 11 per cent premium; 
equivalent to discounts on Canadian dol- 
lars in New York of buying. 0.91 per 
cent: selling. 9.09 per cent. 

Canadian dollar in New York open 
market. 13 per cent discount, or 87.00 
U. S. cents. 

Europe. 
Great Britain, official (Bankers’ Foreign 

Exchange Committee rates): Buying, 4.02: 
selling. 4.04; open market, cables. 3.88; 
Germany. 40.ion; benevolent. 17.95: Fin- 
land 2.05n; Greece, .68; Hungary. 19.50n; 
Italy. 5.05: Portugal. 3.87: Rumania, .52n: 
Sweden. 23.87; Switzerland, 22.74; Yugo- 
slavia. 2.35n. 

Latin America. 
Argentine, official. 20.77; free, 22.00: 

Brazil, official. 6.05; free, 5.05; Mexico, 
20.50n. 

Far East. 
Japan. 23.48: Hong Kong, 23.15; Shang- 

hai. 6.93. 
(Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 

indicated.) n—Nominal. 

Cotton Futures Gain 
From 1 to 5 Points 
As Pressure Slacks 

Best Support Comes 
From Trade Houses, 
Seeing Higher Loan Rate 

Bs the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 3 —Gains of 1 
to 5 points marked up in the cotton 
futures market today were attrib- 
uted more to lack of selling pressure 
than to any particular demand. 

Best support came from trade 
houses. There was some early de- 
mand from Wall Street interests, 
based on expectations of a higher 
loan rate for this season. Scattered 
hedge and Southern selling supplied 
contracts. Traders generally awaited 
the Government’s crop estimate to 
be released August 8. 

Sales in the Worth Street gray 
goods market for the week were 
estimated at approximately 50.000,- 
000 yards of print cloths and related 
items and was said to equal about 
three times weekly production. 
Prices firmed and were well main- 
tained despite an appreciable let-up 
in demand the latter part of the 
week as mills refused to grant con- 
cessions on further business. 

There were no exports yesterday 
and season’s total remained 14,569 
bales. Port receipts, 8,418; port 
stocks, 2,444,055. 

Closing range: 
Open. High. Low. Close. 

October 9.40 9.41 0.39 9.41 up .01 
December. 9.27 9.29 9.28 9.28 up .03 
March 9.07 9.09 9.05 9.08 up .05 
May 8.87 8.87 8.87 8.87 up 03 
July 8.66 8.69 8.66 8.69 up .05 
10^6* nominal; middling (15/16 inch, 

_ 
New Orleans Prices. 

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 3 i/pi.—Cotton futures advanced here today with trade 
buying and covering orders. Closing 
prices were steady 2 points net higher. 
_ Open. High. Low. Close. 
October- 9.43 9.45 9 43 9 45 
December -- 9.30 9.33 9.30 9.32n 
January-9.16b ... ... 9.18b 
March- 9.10 9.13 9.10 9 11 
May-8.91 8.91 8.91 8.91 
JulJ .---r— 8;88b — 8.69b 

Spot cotton closed quiet and unchanged. Sales, none. Low middling 8:30: mid- 
dling, 10.30; good middling, 10.75; receipts, 627; stock. 548,830. 

bBid. n Nominal. 
■ 

Commodity Price 
Changes in V/eek 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Aug. 3.—Most grains 

tilted a shade higher in cash com- 

modity markets this week, while 
cash cotton dipped a little. 

Some industrial raw materials ad- 
vanced a bit, others retreated. 

That was how commodity prices 
bobbed around this week, irregu- 
larly and with changes generally 
small. 

Declines slightly outnumbered ad- 
vances in the list of 35 weighted 
cash wholesale commodity prices 
making up the Associated Press in- 
dex. The measure, with 1926 at 100, 
as a result moved down to 69.71 
from 69.77 last week, the fifth de- 
cline in a row. A year ago the index 
was 64.41. 

Cash wheat, corn and oats all 
gained, although rye was a shade 
lower. 

Cattle advanced in Chicago live- 
stock markets, but hogs and lambs 
were less expensive. Among textiles, 
cotton, wool and silk all were lower, 
although cotton cloth was marked 
up. 

A shade more expensive among 
table food items were butter, flour 
and sugar, costing less were lard 
and cocoa. 

Copper and tin were stronger 
among non-ferrous metals, and tur- 
pentine also advanced. 

Lower among industrial raw ma- 
terials were hides, rubber and lin- 
seed oil. 

Steel scrap was down a shade, re- 
flecting licensing of No. 1 grade old 
metal for export. 

The commodity index, with its 
components, compared as follows: 

Au*. 2 Prev. Year 
week. week. ago. 

35 commodities_69,71 69.77 64.41 
Industrials _86?B9 87.51 80.26 
Pood _ 48.48 48.30 47.27 
Livestock _ 69.71 70.30 66.96 
Grains and cotton.- 66.44 64.88 65.39 
Textile 68.28 67.78 66.61 
Non-ferrous metal-- 79.50 77.97 73.56 

Fleece Wool Demand 
Is Limited During Week 

BOSTON, Aug. 3 (/P) (United 
States Department of Agriculture). 
—Demand for fleece wools was very 
limited during the past week on the 
Boston wool market. Early in the 
week there was a little interest in 
fine Ohio delaines and in low quar- 
ter blood common and braid fleeces, 
but three-eights blood and one- 
quarter blood wools were largely 
neglected. Quotations on graded 
combing bright fleece wools were 

mostly at 33-35 cents, in the grease, 
for fine delaine, at 34-36 cents for 
half bloods, at 38-40 cents for three- 
eighths and one-quarter blood 
grades. 

1 

R. C. A. Earnings 
For June Quarter 
Total $1,415,728 

J. C. Penney & Co. Chain 
Reports Six Months' Net 
As $6,159,511 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Aug. 3.—Radio 

Corp. of America and its subsidi- 
aries reports for the June quarter 
net profit of $1,415,728, equal to 
4 cents a common share, compared 
with $724,091, or 80 cents a share 
on the first preferred in the like 
1939 period. For the six months to 
June 30 net profit of $3,728,621 was 

equal to 15 cents a share on the 
common, against $2,172,201, or 4 
cents a common share, 1$ the first 
half of 1939. 

J. C. Penney & Co. 
J. C. Penney <k Co., chain store 

operators, reported for six months 
ended June 30 net profit of $6,159,- 
511, equal to $2.24 a share on the 
common stock, compared with $5,- 
920,614, or $2.33 a share, in the 
comparable period in 1939. 

Rheem Manufacturing Co. 
RICHMOND, Calif., Aug. 3 (*>).— 

Rheem Manufacturing Co., makers 
of metal containers, reports net 
sales for the quarter ended June 30 
totaled $2,555,903, against $1,863,255 
for the June quarter of 1939. Net 
sales for the March quarter, 1940, 
amounted to $2,384,000. 

The company, with headquarters 
here, has plants in Los Angeles, 
Houston, New Orleans, Chicago and 
Newark. It makes oil drums, water 
heaters and steel tanks. 

Per-share earnings in the June 
quarter on 314,674 outstanding 
shares equaled 47 cents, against 42 
cents on 300,000 shares for the 
June (1939) quarter. 
Chicago, Indianapolis & Louisville. 

CHICAGO. Aug. 3 (/P>.—1The Chi- 
cago, Indianapolis & Louisville Rail- 
way, the Monon route, reports a 
net loss for June of $25,630, as 
compared with $138,662 for the 
same month a year ago. 

Net loss for the six months ended 
June 30 totaled $208,408, as com- 
pared with $1,039,874 for the same 
period a year ago. 

Lumber Production Rises 
Three Per Cent for Week 

Lumber production during the 
week ended July 27 was 3 per cent 
greater than in the previous week, 
shipments were 5 per cent greater, 
new business, 10 per cent greater, 
according to reports to the Na- 
tional Lumber Manufacturers’ As- 
sociation from regional associations 
covering the operations of repre- 
sentative hardwood and softwood 
mills. 

Shipments were 1 per cent above 
production, new orders, 18 per cent 
above production. Compared with 
the corresponding week of 1939, pro- 
duction was 6 per cent greater, ship- 
ments, 6 per cent greater, and new 

business, 15 per cent greater. The 
industry stood at 76 per cent of the 
seasonal weekly average of 1929 pro- 
duction and 81 per cent of average 
1929 shipments. 

Reported production for the 30 
weeks of 1940 to date was 7 per 
cent above corresponding weeks of 
1939, shipments were 6 per cent 
above the shipments and new orders 
were 5 per cent above the orders of 
the 1939 period. For the 30 weeks 
of 1940 to date, new business was 5 
per cent above production and ship- 
ments were 4 per cent above pro- 
duction. 

The ratio of unfilled orders to 
gross stocks was 21 per cent on July 
27, compared with 20 per cent a 

year ago. Unfilled orders were 6 
per cent greater than a year ago, 
gross stocks were 3 per cent less. 

Hilton-Davis Chemical 
Annual Net Is $2r941r418 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 3 —The Hilton- 
Davis Chemical Co. reports for the 
fiscal year ended June 30,1940, sales 
of $2,941,418, an increase of approxi- 
mately 27 per cent over sales for the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1939. Net 
Income for the last fiscal year, after 
all charges and Federal income 
taxes, amounted to $255,708, an in- 
crease of about 50 per cent over net 
income of $169,827 for the previous 
fiscal year. 

After preferred dividends, earn- 

ings per share of common stock 
were $1.58 for the year ended June 
30, 1940, compared with earnings 
per share of 95 cents in the preced- 
ing fiscal year, an icrease of over 
66 per cent. 

Texas Cuts Off 
Oil Output 
Two More Days 

By the Associated Press. 

AUSTIN, Tex., Aug. 3—The Texas 
Railroad Commission today sliced 
another two days’ production off 
August crude oil output in view of 
what was termed “excessive gasoline 
and crude stocks.” 

The order, signed by all three com- 

missioners, authorized producers to 
completely shut down their 'wells 
two days this month in addition to 
seven shut-in days already imposed. 

The shut-ins were estimated to cut 
current production of approxi- 
mately 1,165,000 barrels dally by 75,- 
000 barrels a day. 

The two additional shutdown days 
were tentatively set for August 15 
to 22. 

Stocks Are Unable 
To Establish Trend 
In Brief Session 

Market Edges Out of Fair 
Recovery Week With 
Gains, Losses About Even 

Saturday. Friday. 
Advancei _ 122 1»1 
Decline! _ 118 202 
Unchanged _128 177 

Total luues_ 388 670 

By FREDERICK GARDNER, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. Aug. 3 (/P).—'The 
stock market today edged out of a 

fair-sized recovery week with minor 

gains and losses about evenly split. 
Inability of the list to establish a 

definite trend in the brief session 
was attributed by brokers partly to 
the desire of traders to keep decks 
reasonably clear over the week end 
on the thought Hitler might launch 
his long-threatened "all out” smash 
at England. 

Reluctance of speculative forces to 
expand positions also was blamed 
on the desire for more light on the 
forward business picture and the na- 
tional tax problem with which Con- 
gress is wrestling. Some nervous- 
ness was in evidence as the result 
of increasing British-Japanese ten- 
sion. 

Net Advance for Week. 
The Associated Press average of 

60 stocks was unchanged at 425, 
but on the week held a net advance 
of 1.4 points. Transfers amounted 
to 121560 shares, against the 22- 
year low volume a week ago of 83,- 
220. The day’s price stalemate was 

exemplified by the fact that, of 366 
individual issues traded, 122 were 
up. 116 down and 128 unchanged. 

United States Steel and Bethle- 
hem slipped as next week's mill 
operations were expected to show a 
small drop due to suspensions of 
blast furnaces in a number of plants 
for repairs. 

General Motors and Chrysler were 
off a shade despite reports current 
sales of new cars were highly satis- 
factory and active manufacture of 
new 1541 models was to get under 
way after shut-downs for change- 
overs. 

Eastman Kodak got up a point 
and minor improvement was shown 
for Studebaker, United Aircraft, 
Glenn Martin, Sperry, General Elec- 
tric, Standard Oil of New Jersey, 
Texas Corp., Anaconda, Brooklyn- 
Manhattan Transit and Southern 
Railway. 

Westinghouse Shares Dip. 
Westinghouse dipped, along with 

International Paper, Sears, Roe- 
buck; Kennecott. American Tele- 
phone, Great Northern, Du Pont and 
United States Gypsum. 

In a narrow curb fractional gains 
were posted for American Cyanamid 
“B," Niagara Hudson Power and 
Rustless Iron Si Steel. Easier were 
Electric Bond Si Share. Interna- 
tional Petroleum and Pan tepee. The 
turnover here was around 42,000 
shares, compared with 29,000 last 
Saturday. 

With the month ending Wednes- 
day, it was noted that stock deal- 
ings for July aggregated only 7,306,- 
720 shares, lowest level for any 
month since August, 1918. 

The feeling in boardrooms that 
the British had a good chance to 
repel a German invasion, if and 
when it ever gets started, apparent- 
ly was a buoying influence for the 
share list during the week. Prop- 
ping sentiment, too, were opinions 
aboard upturn in Industry would 
come when defense spending actual- 
ly gets under way. 

Stocks tilted forward Monday and 
had their best day since June 12 
on Tuesday when the Associated 
Press average jumped a full point. 
The sharp reversal was believed to 
have reflected the idea of many 
analysts that a “sold out” condition 
had been reached. The rally halted 
Wednesday, but the majority of 
leaders managed to creep upward. 
Thursday was about an all-even ses- 
sion, but prices stiffened a trifle 
Friday. 

D. C. Securities 
BartE^AKo.. D*b 4, 1945 ®94 ^ 
Congressional Country Club 

2nd 8s 194*-_ .._ 18 
Consolidated Title Co Inc 6s 
_ 

due 1951_100 
Lenox Building Inc 8'As_ 45 55 Lotus Building 6V4% Notes. 65 75 Mayflower Hotel Coro 1st 5s 

1950 W 8_ 91*4 9fl'i 
Nat Press Bldg 1st 3-5s 1950 72'4 77'A 
Nat Press Bldg AdJ Inc 4'As. 

* 

_ 1950 18 "A 23 Racquet Club 1st 5s 1945.. 45 52 
Shoreham Hotel Coro 2nd 4s 

1944 ___ 84'A 
Wash Auditorium 1st 8s 1944 70 77 Wash. Properties Inc 7s 1952 50'4 55'A STOCKS— 
American Co preferred_ 65 
American Co common_ 12 
Anacostia Bank _160 
Anacostla Finance_ % Arcade Co_ 60 & Barber & Ross pfd (new).. 16 \ Z~~ Barber A Ross “'B" common 3 
Oapttol Park Hotel_ .30 
City Bank_ 25 
Columbia National Bank_188 205”" 
Consolidated Title Corn pfd 43 51 'A 
Consolidated Title Corn com 714 1014 Diet. Nat Securities Co pfd 30 
Best Wash Savings Bank.. 14'A -II 
Fidelity Storage Co_. 114 
Grlffith-Consumers pfd_104 
Grlffith-Consumers common. 4814 64% 
Hamilton National Bank 29 31'A 
International Finance Units 10 
•Lincoln Hall Association_ 80 95 Merch Trans A Storage pfd 17 
Merch Trans & Storage com '/4 Munsey Trust Co_ 86 
National Capital Insurance. 14 
Nat. Mort A Invest com_ V4 National Metropolitan Bank 288 278 
Raleigh Hotel common .. 16'4 21 Real Estate Mortgage A 

Guaranty com “A"_ 54 Real Estate Mortgage A 
Guaranty com "B"_ 1V4 

Second National Bank_ 76'a 
Security Sav A Commercial 187 183 Suburban National Bank_ 13>A 
Union Finance Units_ 28 
Union Trust Co_ 65 75 
Washington Base Ball Club. 39 48 
Wash Convention Hail pfd. 88'4 
Wash Convention Hall com. 15 
Wash Properties Inc v.t.e... 2V« 3'a 
Wash Rwv A Elec Part Units 20 22 
Wash Sanitary Housing Co. 110 _ 

Wash Sanitary Imp Co_ 21 _ 

•Nominal. 

Weekly Financial High Lights 
By the Associated Press. Latest week. Prev. week. Year ago. 

1— Steel production_ 90.4% 88.2% 59.3% 
2— Auto production_ 17,373 34,822 33.350 
3— Freight carloadings _ 718,489 729,897 655,531 
4— Stock sales. 2,231,260 1,274,610 4,266,617 
5— Bond sales $22,152,400 $18,215,550 $27,175,300 

Final three ciphers omitted in following: 
8—Electric power produced (kw. h.) 2,600,723 2,524,084 2,341,822 
7— Crude oil produced (bbls.)_ 3,690 3.580 3,539 
8— Security offerings-.. $30,676 $22,081 $64,207 
9— Bank clearings $4,745,932 $5,367,508 $5,529,348 

10— Demand deposits_ $20,984,000 $20,932,000 $17,601,000 
11— Business loans. $4,462,000 $4,464,000 $3,899,000 
12— Excess reserves .. $6,510,000 $6,570,000 $4,460,000 
13— Treasury gold Stock. $20,462,000 $20,367,000 $16,248,000 
14— Brokers’ loans $302,000 $288,000 $501,000 

Money and Bank Rates: 
Call money, N. Y. Stock Exchange.. 1% 1% 1% 
Avg. yield long-term Ovt. bonds.. 2.28% 2.30% 2.15% 
New York Reserve Bank rate_ 1% 1% 1% 
Bank of England rate-. 2% 2% 2% 

Sources: 1—Am. Steel Inst. 2—Ward’s. 3—Asso. Am. Railroads. 4 
and 6—N. Y. Stock Exchange. 6—Edison Institute. 7—Am. Petroleum 
Inst. 8—Poor’s. 8—Dun As Bradstreet. 10 and 11—Reserve member banks 
in 101 cities. 12, IS and 14—Federal Reeerve. 
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A. P, MARKET AVERAGES—Economic barometers gained this 
week, as shown on the above chart, based on latest Associated 
Press statistics. Stocks moved forward to their highest level 
since mid-May. Bonds also advanced. Industrial activity moved 
up another notch to the fastest rate since January. Only com- 
modities declined, off slightly for the fifth loss in as many weeks. 

Aircraft Makers 
Due to See Profits 
Rise for Full Year 

British Orders Exceed 
Billion Dollars Since 
March, Survey Reports 

Special Bispatch to The Star. 
NEW YORK. Aug. 3—Increased 

business volume and profits for 
aircraft manufacturers for the 
next 12 months, at least, are 
forecast in Poor’s Industry and 
Investment Surveys. Should hos- 
tilities abroad be prolonged, produc- 
tion of airplanes ordered by foreign 
customers will constitute the great- 
est proportion of activity. Since the 
last week in March, 1940, Great 
Britain has placed orders exceed- 
ing one billion dollars with United 
States aircraft factories. Roughly 
8.000 airplanes are involved in this 
program, of which some 6.000 pre- 
sumably are bombers. Indications 
are that Lockheed. Martin, Con- 
solidated, Boeing and North Amer- 
ican Aviation are the principal bene- 
ficiaries, not to mention the three 
largest producers of engines— 
United Aircraft. Curtiss-Wright-and 
General Motors. 

“In the U. S. Government's na- 
tional defense program under the 
fiscal 1940 supplemental War De- 
partment Act, production of planes 
is under way and will keep the in- 
dustry busy for some time to come,” 
continues the forecast. "In addi- 
tion there will be a virtual ava- 

lanche of business under the new 
defense program. 

“Profit margins during coming 
years will not be so favorable as in 
the past, however, because of re- 
vision in profit limitation •legisla- 
tion, Under the Vinson-Trammel 
Act (to be repealed), manufactur- 
ers would have been fortunate to 
show 5 per cent on sales. Of course, 
as long as foreign business makes 
up a sizable proportion of total de- 
liveries, very satisfactory profit mar- 

gins will be maintained. Should 
peace reign in Europe in the near 

future, domestic aircraft makers 
now favored with foreign business 
obviously would suffer. True, the 
United States Government would 
absorb the European business, but 
profit restrictions would be im- 
posed thereon. 

“Repeal of present profit limita- 
tion laws and substitution of new 
excess profit levies, either on the 
basis of the percentage earned on 
invested capital or the increase in 
profits over recent years’ average, 
injects a tremendous element of un- 
certainty in the aircraft manufac- 
turing field. Should profits be lim- 
ited to a definite percent of capital 
funds, those concerns currently en- 
joying the greatest return on their 
resources obviously would suffer 
most,” the survey concludes. 

Maryland Tobacco 
A slight strengthening in average Prices 

for medium to low grade tobacco Is re- 
ported on the Southern Maryland auction 
markets for the period of July 31 to Au- 
gust 2 in comoarison with the first of the 
week, according to the Agricultural Mar- 
keting Service. Practically all of the bet- 
ter qualities of bright and dull crop and 
stemming seconds continue steady. The 
greatest gains were shown In the fair 
quality of granulating seconds with dull 
and tips following the upward trend. 
Volume of offerings was fairly heavy with the general quality slightly improved 

Average prices per ion pounds by oual- 
ity and approximate range on buk of salea 
follow: 

Medlom to Heavy. 
_ Av'ge. Range* 
Dull cron: 

choice quality ___$i7.nn jai .nn to $*3 nn 
Pine quality_41.On 40.00 to 42.00 
Oood ouaiity 4n.n0 no on to 41 no 
Oood quality (red) 39.00 38.00 to 40.00 
Fair quality_ 38.00 36.00 to 40 on 
Low quality- 26.00 22.00 to 30^00 

Dull: 
Pair quality (red) 33.00 32.00 to 35 00 
Pair ouaiity (dark) 27.00 25.00 to 30 00 
Pair qual. (dk gr.) 16.00 ln.no to 20 00 
Low quality (dark) 9.75 7.00 to 12.00 

Tips: 
Pair quality 33.00 30.00 to 35 00 
Pair quality (red) 22,on 20.nn to 25.no 
Low qual. (dk. gr.) 7.00 6.75 to 8.00 

Nondescript: 
Low qual. (green) 5.25 5.00 to 5.50 

Thin to Medlom. 
Bright cron: 

Choice quality_ 43.00 43.00 to 
Fine quality_ 42.00 41.00 to 43.00 
Oood quality 41.00 40.00 to 42.00 
Oood quality (red) 40.00 39 00 to 41.on 
Fair quality 40.00 39.00 to 41.00 
Pair quality (red) 38.on 35.00 to 40.no 
Pair qual. (m. gr.) 28.on 25.oo to 32 oo 
Low quality 31.00 28.00 to 35.00 

Stemming seconds: 
Pine quality_ 35.00 33.00 to 36.00 
Good quality 32.00 30.00 to 34.00 
Oood ouaiity (red) 30.00 28.00 to 32.00 

Granulating seconds: 
Good quality_ 25.00 22.00 to 28 00 
Pair quality 19.00 15.00 to 22.00 
Fair quality (red) 16.50 11.00 to 20.00 
Low quality 10.25 8.00 to 12.00 

‘Ranges quoted do not represent extreme 
Srice range In each quality, but only on 
ulk of sales (approximately two-thirds 

of total). 

Jersey City Livestock 
JERSEY CITY. N. J„ Aug. 3 OF) (United 

States Department of Agriculture).—Hogs, 20 salable on the New York market; total. 
930; butcher hogs mostly 5 lower; good 
and choice, 193 pounds. 6.75. 

Vealers. 80 salable; unsold and probably held for Monday’s trade; total. 1,080. 
Other classes of livestock nominally 

steady; receipts, settle, 410; sheep, 1.980. 
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Exporters Interpret 
Scrap Iron Ban as 

Ending Japan Trade 
Securing of License 
Virtually Impossible 
By Shippers of Metal 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

NEW YORK. Aug 3.—Although 
the new export license order which 
went into effect on Wednesday last 
doesn’t actually bar shipments to 
Japan, exporters interpret it as 

meaning the elimination of such 
shipments, says Business Week today. 
There isn’t any embargo on shin- 
ments of American low -grade petro- 
leum and petroleum products and of 
scrap iron and steel; it's just a mat- 
ter of securing an export license. 
But, says the magazine, just try 
to get a license! 

“If the howls coming from Japan 
are any criterion,” the article states, 
“there can be no doubt at whom the 
oil and No. 1 heavy scrap export 
license plan is aimed. In export 
circles there seems to be complete 
agreement that Washington has 
acted primarily to bar shipments of 
these prbfiucts to Japan and second- 
arily to aid Britain in shutting off 
a trickle of oil through neutral na- 
tions to Germany. This is in spite 
of the fact that there isn't any- 
thing in the licensing order to in- 
dicate that it is aimed at anybody 
in particular.” 

License List Grows. 
Ever since May 1, when the first 

dictum was issued to cover exports 
of “arms, ammunition and imple- 
ments of war,” it is explained, the 
list of products requiring licenses 
has been growing. Exporters have 
discovered that any effort to secure 
a license to ship anything w’hich 
might fall into the hands of the 
“aggressors" quickly became inex- 
tricably entangled in red tape. Only 
a few days ago, according to au- 
thoritative information in the metal 
trade, a shipment of quicksilver to 
Japan was thus stymied. 

Exporters of oil and scrap, there- 
fore, have about decided they might 
just as well stop negotiations with 
the Japanese, even tnough it means 
relinquishing a business which 
totaled up to something like $30,- 
000,000 in scrap last year and to a 

bit under $20,000,000 in petroleum 
and its derivatives. 

Japan for several years has been 
the largest buyer of iron and steel 
scrap in this country, with the 
United Kingdom and Italy a close 
second. 

“Exports of scrap have long been 
the subject of heated controversy,” 
says Business Week. “Many in the 
steel industry have argued that it 
is foolhardy to export so much of 
a product which is a basic material 
in steel-making. Scrap dealers, on 

the other hand, have contended 
just as stoutly that this country 
produces a surplus and that it's 
silly not to export. The controversy 
now is at least temporarily settled 
in the name of national defense— 
with Italy’s purchases already elim- 
inated and Japan's presumably to 
be throttled.” 

Oil Impact Is Severe. 
With exports of oil to Japan shut 

off, the impact will. be somewhat 
more severe than In scrap, even 
though trade in the latter runs into 
more money. This is because the 
shock in petroleum is localized. All 
but a small percentage of Japan's 
oil takings have been supplied by 
California and have cleared through 
the port of Los Angeles. 

The article states that over the first 
five months of this year the West 
Coast petroleum industry loaded an 

average of 60,600 barrels a day for 
Japan. Most of it went out in the 
form of crude and fuel oils aboard 
Nippon’s fleet of new, high-speed 
tankers. Business totaling any such 
amount assumes a good deal of im- 
portance in comparison with the 
August production allowable of 587,- 
000 barrels daily set by the Central 
Committee of Petroleum Producers 
for the California companies. 

Also taking a hand in the United 
States’ international trade in pe- 
troleum is the Maritime Commission, 
it is pointed out. It made news a 
few days ago when it revealed that 
it had halted two tankers about to 
clear Gulf ports for Spain. The 
decision, technically at least, was 
based on the finding that such a 

trip would be too dangerous. Real 
reason, it is pretty generally agreed, 
was that England felt the cargoes 
would find their way to the Reich. 
The implication was that Washing- 
ton lent immediate aid to England’s 
latest effort to ration imports of 
European neutrals by extension of 
the blockade. I 
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Expanding Pay Rolls 
Of War Industries 
Bring Free Spending} 

Sales Run Well Ahead 
Of Last Year in Chain 
And Department Stores 

By FRANK MacMILLEN, 
Associated Press Business Writer. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Consumers 
—thousands of them added to the 
pay rolls of expanding war Indus- 
tries—have been crowding retail 
counters in the freest spending 
mood in recent years, trade reports 
indicated today. 

Chain and department store re- 
ports for July generally revealed 
sales running well ahead cf last 
year, in step with the rise in fac- 
tory and mill production to the 
highest summer levels in a decade. 

The greatest increases were re- 
corded in industrial areas, where 
pay rolls have been swollen by the 
boom in shipbuilding, aircraft, ma- 
chine tool and other plants sharing 
the hundreds of millions of dollars 
being poured into war equipment. 

Richmond Among Gainers. 
Federal Reserve Board figures 

credited the most striking gains in 
store sales to Philadelphia, Cleve- 
land and Richmond reserve dis- 
tricts, centers of shipbuilding and 
machine-making plants. For the 
four weeks ended July 27 depart- 
ment store sales in these areas were 
up 10 to 13 per cent over the like 
period last year, compared with a 
Nation-wide gain of 7 per cent. In 
the Chicago area, where steel and 
other heavy industries likewise are 
busy, the increase over last year wae 
8 per cent. 

July retail gains were rated in 
trade circles at least the best for 
the month since 1937, at the peak 
of a five-year recovery cycle from 
the depression lows. 

Although most types of merchan- 
dise were said to be participating 
in the improvement, some of the 
widest increases appeared in the 
costlier items of household equip- 
ment, like refrigerators and furni- 
ture. Automobile sales, too, were 
well ahead of 1939, and in July 
topped the June total, contrary to 
the usual seasonal trend. 

Trade analysts cited Government 
estimates of growing employment in 
shipbuilding, aircraft, machine tools, 
engine and allied supply industries 
as at least part explanation of the 
upswing in retail business at indus- 
trial centers. In shipbuilding, for 
instance, employment was esti- 
mated at 88,600 in June, compared with 62,300 in 1937, the previous 
banner year of the recovery from 
the 1932-33 depression depths. 

Steel Adds 25,000. 
The steel industry in June added 

25,000 workers to its lists, raising 
pay rolls to $77,388,000 from $61,150.- 000 in June, 1939, the American Iron 
and Steel Institute reported. 

Latest trade reports pointed to 
continuation of expansion in pay rolls in steel, construction and other 
heavy lines leading the advance. 
Elsewhere a slowing was visible. The 
big motor industry reduced automo- 
bile assemblies further while retool- 
ing for the shift to 1941 models. 

Steel operations climbed to a new 
high for the year, above 90 per cent 
of capacity, and were close to the 
peak set last autumn on the first 
vave of war—stimulated industrial 
expansion. United States Steel 
Corp.—biggest producer in the in- 
dustry-announced it was working 
above 94 per cent of capacity, the 
highest since August, 1929. 

More Avenues of Employment. 
Housing and defense projects 

opened more avenues for employ- 
ment in construction, one of the 
chief absorbers of man power. Resi- 
dential building was the busiest in 
10 years. 

The Associated Press index of 
home construction jumped to 103.4 
per cent of the 1929-30 level, com- 
pared with 99.5 per cent the pre- 
vious week and 91.6 a year ago, on 
basis of latest data. 

With steel, residential building 
and electric power consumption 
more than making up for losses in 
automobile, cotton manufacturing 
and rail loadings, the Associated 
Press weekly index of industrial ac- 
tivity moved up another notch to 
the highest since early January. 

This gauge of factory activity 
stands at 107.3 per cent of the 1929- 
30 level, against 106.7 the previous 
week and 92.8 a year ago. 

Gesture at Upswing. 
Wall Street stock and bond mar- 

kets—inert for weeks—made a ges- 
ture at following the upswing of 
industrial barometers and corporate 
profits, but the move was short- 
lived. 

Brokers said speculators still were 
wary of buying on the war industry 
boom because they expected higher 
Federal taxes to take much of the 
anticipated increase in corporate 
earnings and because many feared 
a sudden business setback in event 
of a truce between Germany and 
England. 

Washington efforts to end confu- 
sion over tax prospects reached a 
stage on the excess profits levy and 
the question of writing off war plant 
costs, which encouraged financial 
quarters to look for considerable 
new investment of both private and 
Government money to increase 
armament facilities. 

Insurance Stocks 
NSW YORK. Aug. 3 'An.—National As- 

sociation Securities Dealers, Inc ; 
Aetna Cas (4a) 119 193 
Aetna Ins (1.60a)_ 48 so Aetna Life (1.20a)_ 28% 29% Am Equit ID _ _ jg 19 re 
Am Ins Nwk (%a>_ 12V4 14 
Am Re-Ins (1.60a)__42% 44% 
Am Reserve He)_ 17% ig% 
Am Surety (2%)_ 47 49^ 
Automobile (la)_ 34 86 Balt Amer (,20a) _ 7 g Boston (16a) _ 688 603 Carolina (1.30)_ 28% 29% City of N Y (1.20)_ 21% 23 Conn Gen Life (.80)_ 25 26% 
Contlt, Cas (1.20)-,34V* 36% Eld & Dep (4) 115 ng 
Firem s Nwk (.40)_,_ 8% 10 Frank Fire (la)_ 27% 28% Gen Reinsur (la)- 38% 40% Georg Home (la)_ 23 25 

* 

Glens Falls (1.60)_ 40% 40% 
Globe A Ren (%)_ 8% 6% Globe A Rut _w__ 11 14 

4 

Gt Amer Ins (la)_ 24% 26V* 
Hanover (1.20) _ _ 25 28% Hartford Fire (2a)_ 75 78* 
Home Fire Sec _ 1% 9% Home Ins (1.20a)_ 29V4 30% 
Homestead (1) _ 17% 19 

4 

Knick'bk’er (%)_ 8% 9% Lincoln Fire_ 1% 2% 
Maryland Cas _ 1% o2 
Mass Bond (3%)- 58% 61 
Natl Fire (2) 6.1% 65% Natl Liberty 1.20a) __ 7% 8% New Amst Cas (%)_ 16% 17% 
N H’nshire (1.60a)_ 45 48 
g Y Fire (.80)- 14% jg Nor East Ins_ 2% 3% 
Nor River (1)_ _ 24 25% Phoenix (2a) 75% 79% Prov Wash (la) __ 33% 35% Ren Ins Tex (1.20a)_ 24% 26 Revere (P) In (1.20a)_ 23% 25 
Rh Isl Ins __ _ _ 2% 4 
Bt. Paul Fire (8)_ 229 238 
Springfield (4%a)-109% 113 Bun Life (15) _ 175 225 Travelers (16) _ 404 414 U 8 Fid A G (1)- 19% £0% 
CJ 8 Fire (2) _ 46% 48% Westchester (1.20a)_ 31% 33% 

• Also extra or extras. 
e Declared or paid so far this year. 
Quotations furnished by National Asso- 

ciation of Securities Dealers. Inc., which 
states they do not necessarily reflect ac- 
tual transactions or Arm bids or offers, 
but should indicate approximate prices. 
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